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Monday, March 24 of 2014

SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR THE VIGIL OF PRAYER IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,
TRANSMITTED BY OUR LADY OF FIGUEIRA TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

The flowers of light that are born in My Sacred Garden are diverse, but all together emanate the
same aroma of prayer.  My celestial rays water the flowers of the garden every day so that they, on
their own, may reach the expression of their inner beauty.

In My Garden the roses are a beautiful present for the Altars of God, each one of them has its time
to be harvested and after be taken in My basket of gold to the Thrones of God.

These precious and diverse flowers from Heaven are the sublime expression of the souls that pray
every day with Me and that, as in the earthly life are transformed step by step.

Today I wish that you be new flowers in My Sacred Garden, that you may beautify life upon the
Earth through your love and your prayer; it will help that most of the flowers that die on Earth may
blossom again as seeds in the stable of Your Lord, Jesus.

Dear children, in this way is expressed My Mystical Rose.  My Light profoundly springs from the
Immaculate Heart in order to transform and convert in love the souls that have fallen.

Think, dear children, about the possibility that you may spiritually materialize this aspiration of
Mine, that you may be beautiful flowers at the feet of the Creator; in this way your lives may be
guided by new laws and that which to you seems not transformable, the Holy Spirit of God will
transform.

Beloved children, encourage yourselves to live in the new; seek in your sincere prayer the Divine
Life, that is the Life of Heaven, the path of holiness and of service.  Be holy in life, proclaim the
greatness of God in all things; in this way you will help that all be renewed and many of your
brothers and sisters may find hope again.

Beloved children, the Lord of the Universe observes you and accompanies you every day of your
lives; only seek the one and true union with the Eternal Father. He waits for His servants to give
Him the fruits collected from the great harvest of the end of the times.

I am still here among your hearts, because there is still much that heals and that scars; it is time to
place your beings under the healing rays of Christ, so that My Son may exorcise and transform you
in precious seeds of light, ready to be sown as groups of prayer upon the surface of the Earth.

After so many precious instructions that the Sacred Hearts of Jesus, Mary and Joseph have poured,
today I announce to you that this will be the last message that I will give to you for the Prayer
Vigils.  Now I need for you to meditate, in the beginning of each new vigil, about the Daily
Messages that I have given to the world; in them are deposited important keys for the conversion of
the world and to be able to establish peace.

The Daily Messages, beginning in the next Prayer Vigil, will be those that will open your hearts
month after month and will be the ones that will prepare your inner beings for the exercise of prayer
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for peace in the nations.

This does not mean, dear children, that I Am withdrawing Myself; God needs that you wake up to
the reality that all have lived with Me since the last trip to Medjugorje in the year of 2011.

Dear children, I leave you My Eternal Peace, I love you and I bless you always!

Mary, Lady of the Sacred Figueira


